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. TYPICAL TOURISTS, 

FEATS OF THE “GLOBE TROTTERS” 
WHO SEE AMERICA. 

They All Pass Through 

Around the World 

The 

San Francisoo— 

Eighty 

Mathemationl 

in Duyn 

Tourist 

and His Daughter, 

San Francisco Chronick 

The tourist who is most conspicuous 
about the hotels, depots and wharves of 
fan Francisco is the “globe trotter, ” the 
name given to those who are forever try 

ing to outdo the traveling feats of 
Phineas Fogg--with no apparent prospect 
of gaining wife or fortune if they succeed 
All globe trottas pass through San Fran 
«isco, aud it is the only city they do all 
pass through, This city is the middie of 
the hour glass i1 the map of the clobe 
trotters’ routes As all roads once led to 

Rome, so now tll round the world routes 
lead, in be th directions, to San Francisco. 
Whether<the glebe trotter traveling west, 

after leaving . vroje, Strikes Aspinwall, 
New Crlears, ew York, Poston, or 
Montreal first, ha leaves these shores al 
San Francisco, and if 
comes by the way of Hong Kong or 
Melbourne, he wirives by either route at 
san PF rancisco. The globe trotter, as he 
is seen on our sticets, is distinguished by 
clothes which ma le the beholder marvel 
how clothes ctu be creased and 
wrinkled, by a helmet or Tam O'Shanter 
head carv ng, anc by a stick cut at his 
last stoppinyg-place, 

HE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS, 

The wonderful sameness this clas 
makes them uninteresting except for th 
astonishing manner in which they manage 
to avoid seeing anything. The writer 
happened to meet two j erfectly developed 
specimens on board an Australian steamer 
Just as she was leaving the wharf in this 
city. 

“1 suppose we've scen everything in 
America?” one of them remarked as the 
Golden Gate was being passed. 

“1 su; pose How long were vou in 
the country?!” 

“Well, we were detained 

wait ng for the English 
teamer, and stopped over two 
New York: that makes seven 

nd one” ten day 5 

have missed anything, you know 
“Nothing to speak ol tourists 

take a run up to Boston and in the 
W Lite mountains have a trip on the Hud 
son aud a flyer at the Adirondacks drop 

down into Florida and 
leans; stop over a day 
off at Cleveland and Chicago 

great lakes; run up to Denver 

ity branch off for a 

Yellowstone region: do 
and insp the ( 

go into the Yosemite id have a 
look at Los Angeles team v 1 
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mail 
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omstock 
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tical tour 
5 Wal 

ie from Chicago 
gz. fat, boisterous 

| when you get hold of a speci 
utterness there A LOW 

in store. 'l heir remarks alter 
it ns follows 

ww. them Bridal Veil fall 
ind contains at 

m 

s blown « [] mw in 

iia \ 

( hicago 

818140 fe 

he 

is 

this season of 1 

ners inches, which 
ar of the rocks, which 

lifting power in the wind 

" iN) 

wind! ‘Spirit of the Evil 
meaning of the Indian name 

for the Bridal Veil, This shows 
there is a deep spirituality in the 

ts of those ve My children of 
in the crack that makes one 

er them royal arches, | ea'lated you could 
put a church and steeple and have for." 

That 1 oyal Arch fall seemed 
slender thread of cloud, ou which 
enly messages might be wafted to 

“An ez fer them Yosemite falls 
the traf] to 
f 

WW all sir 

like a 
heav 

why, 
L nion point is half clumb be 

ore you git ter where the top of Third 
fall, 300 feet. Is seen, which is only one 
sixth o! the 

“The religious instinct and al for 
Hehit and sweetness must incrusted 
deeply with wo:ldliness in him who can 
view upmoved the awful grandeur of" 

“The biggest grain e'evator in Chicago 
mild be run by the power goin’ fer waste 

in them Net ady falls, ” 
The forced listeners could not help 
ishing that Chicago had a heavy export 

luty on tourists, 

| love 

be 

Eating Mersell Lp 

» [Chicago Herald. | 

At Sg Academy of Mediciie in Ireland 
descrBtion was recently given of a lon 

in the zoological gardens who was 
nod ope moreing to have eaten off six 

nctes of her tail. In two more meals she 
hdd completely disposed of that append 

. and had commenced on ber forepaws 
i animal was destroyed “for fear she 
ould ent borself up ® The cause of the 

rouble was thought to be hysteria of + 
d similar to that which caus» womg 

» bite their nails, 

t hicago Ledger: People ean be four d 
Lo never saw a postage stamp or tasted 
classes, but a man would hav to \ravel 

nnd observe closely the woma whe 
£4 80 luterest in a love story. 

traveling cast he | 
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SONG OF THE PINES, 

[Maellls V. Dudley. } 

Dh song so strange, oh song so sad, 
The pines keep ever chanting, 

Why is it when ths world is glad 
Soom sorrow to be haunting 

Fhese dark old woods in Southern land, 
Where trees grow tall, unbending, 

And solitude becometh grand, 
When years have brought no ending? 

Is Nature closer to us: here? 
Wao think of wi eo old sagos, 

Who found her teachings always ecloar, 
Far back in those dim agi 

She sympathized with human woe, 
And set to music willing, 

[oe melody so sal and low 

These lonely woo ls is filling, 

The Confederate Cabinet, 

Wash ng'or Cor. CO nelnnat! Time « ta 

The recent appointment of BR. M, T. 
Hunter, of Virginia, to be collector of cus 
toms nt the port of Tappahannock, at a 
painfully small salary, calls attention to 
the whereabouts and condition of the few 

remaining mem! ers of the confederate 

cabinet. There were fourteen of them 
den amin, Er Breckenridge, Mallory, 
Memminger, HKandolph, Sedden, Tren 
holm, Walker, Davis, Reagan, Toombs, 
Watts and Hunter these, only five 
now remain—Davis, eagun, Toombs 
Watts and Hunter. Of these five, only 

i eagan and Toombs, were members 
of the original cabinet Hunter is not 
only an old man now, but very much re 
duced in circumstances, as is shown by 
his willingness to accept a position which 
pays but nbout $£ 00 a vear 
few mem! the confederate cabinet 

who are wealthy Toombs, who 

lives near Atlanta, is wealthy, eagan is 

worth something but not very much 
Watts, of Alabama, and Davis, of North 

( arolina, though preity old men 
the practice law at their 

homes 

Hunter, as indicated above, is poor. Of 
those now dead. none except Ben amin 

lied wealthy He made a magniticent 
fortune, il known, in the practice 

of law abroad, Of the few members still 
living each resides now in the state from 
which be was chosen for his cabinet posi 

tion, Peagan in Texas, Hunter 
ginin, Watts in Alabama, Davis 
Carolina and Toombs in (seorgin 
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close. y planted trees Some of the wide 

sire Hke Prosdw Ay nnd Futaw place 

have four rows public squares. too 
of which Savannah has ten to Paltimore » 
one well shaded Altogether, it looks 

somewhat like a in a wood, snl 

the appropriate name, * Forest 
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street Is fringed of 
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City 
The old brick residences eree.ed in the 

early part of the present cotury are 
quaint buildings They have cellars or 
cellar kitchens, and the whole of the first 

{which is on a level with the street 
« fre juently taken up by the culinary and 
i mestic departments A Huht of high 
sone steps leads up to the second floor 

nn which are the pariors and dining room 
ceordingly, we find here the con! bin 

coos stove and pantry, where you have 
vour upright piano, Persian rugs, Me's 
sonler and open grate 
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o0r 

Mexioan Dailies 

All of the principal daily papers in Mex 
ico now takes the daily telegraphic news 
renort of the New York Associated Pros 

Ennobling and Uheap, 

The San Franciscan | 

There is nothing so holy and inexpen. 
sive as n sister's love 

Helen Wilmans: Mariyrdom is obsolete 
| There is vo use io dying for freedom, 
{Iv is time we ware begloning to live 
for it 

There are 
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4 IRLS AND WOMEN 

A838 THEY ARE ESTIMATED®AND EDU- 

CATED IN CHINA, 

ms ghters More Profitable Than 

Ftiguette, Marrlnge Laws and Cas. 

Henlth of the 

Girl 

Song 

toms Average 

Chines «At Home. 

Brooklyn Eagle 

standpoint, raising 
hina is far more profitable 

There is almost a sure 
return for every dollar invested and fre 

juently heavy interest in the former, 
while th lntter are olen accom) anied 

with loss Wives are not 

China, The husband 

fd sort of genteel 

od mother-in law fon 
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Manners are 
n America 
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ve las tha, of address and go 
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t Ahestl of HM 
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ut Naples st ended Iw a lar fern 
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Wh ’ 

aving dee ded un 

dog to Hom he roeeeded 10 Hin 

and to kK his place jo a Hrstoclas 

1] the daw 

hw 

GTI Inspocior 

le lared thint 

ious bull dog 

LAY 

£ aking up a position on 

me ter I he plat 

wilh many ge sion nllons, 

the bull dog should nat 

tavel tu a passenger carriage ory 
well hen him out" was Lord 
harles quiet rejoinder In vain the oft 

cial expostu’ated. he merely reiterated his | 
former reply ~H plece of advice. it is need 

les i to say, which was not followed and | 
Ford « harles apparently master of he 

situation, threw hims If back in his seat, 

and calmly Nghted a cigar. Bat the ital 
laps were not to be outdone, and quiely 
detaching the carriage fn which the * } ng 
lsh milor™ was seated they made up the 
train with another baggage oar and starte 
toll. Lord ( haries sat quietly smoking 
for a quarter of an hour, and then, 
oorpried al the delay, thrust bis head out 
of the window and demanded when the 
frain was going to start, His feelings, 
when the situation was described to him, 
may bo imagined. 
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Don | make fun of fools, youn maa, 
it nly strengthens them In heir folly.   
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l ] ENRY KELLER 
ATTORNEY 

Eo 0.8 Keven 

CALVIN MEYER 
ATTORNEY ATI 
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, BOWER & ORVIS 
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| SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW “ELLEFONTE. CENTRE COUNTY. FA 

| Special nttenti 
/ 
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Hewes 

1 to Collections; practice 
asuliation 

a all the 
tu German or Kugiish 628.11 

! ) F. FORTNEY, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office in Conrad House, Alisghony street, 

Special attention given to the ¢ ection of claim 
All business attended to promptly ily 

J. 6: LOVE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

ns forme iy 

THOMAS J. McCULLOUGH 
ATTORNKY AT LAW 

FULLIPABU RG 
Albert siding, Iu ti 
od by the Philipeb 

I'A 
Owen's room form 

18 Bank npany 

AN i WwW. Pr. REEDER B.R a TiNGs 
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& GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
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theny street 
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JFIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa 
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| houses range 

Bond Valentine, 

General Insurance and Real 

Estate Agent, 
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griven to Real Estate 
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STATE COLLEGE. 
Winter form begine January 7, 1885 

This institution is located fn one of the most besn” 
tiful and bead thful spots of the entire Allegheny region . 
i open Lo studeuts and offers the fol 
lowing Courser of Stuy 

1. A Full Bclegtific ( 

Z. A Latin Beiontific 

"both sexes 

mires of Four Yours 
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3 The following “PECIAL COURFEF of two years 
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AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HISTO"Y CHEMISTRY ANDPUYSICS (4 

CIVI) ENGINEERING j 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and J "On 
HIGH 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

OFFERING 
GREAT INDUCEMEN1 

TO TLOSE WISHING 

Is NOW 

FIRET-CLASS 

Plain or Fancy Printing 
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I you dent our business or our 
send sample (ron, We have sn article 

Rat every man, woman and child peeds and apprech. 
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satisfaction 
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We want | AGENT in each county 
emale Mention this paper and you will gst 

eis ars and! sfvmaion FREE. Fampiorment 
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Cork Shavings 
For Mattresses, 
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ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & 10.. 
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PITISEURGH. PA. 
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A ARDWARE,! 

WILSON Mc FARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
we ALSO 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 
- AND!   

i 

| 

( 

: QWAN HOTEL, 
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JPAFSMORE HOUSE, 
Front and Bpruce Bleeds, 

PHILIPEPTIRG, PA 

Good Meals snd Lodging st woderste retes 
stabling attached 

87 of JAMES PASSMORE, Prop 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIVEBURG ’ 

A first clams H 
good and pr 

awe. Newly furnished, stab 
“8 1 rate IR] 

TWO | — 

SALE. (x4 RKMAN’E HOTEL, 

Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTY Pa 

TEEME $1.26 ER DAY 

A good Livery attached -11 

YUSH HOUSE, 
> BELLEFONTE, PA 
Families and single gentiomen, ss well an the gon 

traveling publi men are invite 

where they will find bom 
sis at rensonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen and others atteading 
W. BE TELLER, Prop'r 

and commercial 

J3UTTS HOUSE, 
) J Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

7. X. Lehman, Propr. 
This pop of th, 

t propri for "he 
entertainment may 3 43 

under the madagement 

preset is betler Btted then ever 

of guests. Rater reasonable 

\ ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY. PENNA 

W. 8B. MUSSER, Proprietor. 

The town of Millheim is located in Penn's Yaliey 

shout two m Coburn Ftation, on the Jewiy 

mirg, Centre and Spruce Creek Eellrosd, with 

roundings that make it a 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
Good trout fled A cal 
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les from 

£ In the immediate vicinity 

At Millheimm Hotel » 

be found Sretclnse and teres + ed 
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New Brockerhoff House. 

Broc 
» ALLEGHERY ST. BELLEFONTE 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r 
Good Sample Room on Firs 

(CENTRAL HOTEL, 

NILEEBURG 
Seat 

CENTRE OOL 

EOHLBECKER, Propriew 
————— E 
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S. 7. Frain, Proprieto; , 
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ZELLER & SON, 
PETGGISTS 

No 6 Brockerhof Row 
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SINGER 
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For Neuralgia tn the Dn 
back, beesst, slde, lin 

anywhere else, take "yur 
SS For Cramp of She Bloans 

Piomemean, DHarrmoe,, or \ 
Pensa 
Por Ooug Astinis, Night Seals, 

Shortness of Breath, tebe Paiva 
‘For Chronic Nasal Catairh, irons 

chitis and Sore Threat take "EL XA" 
ITER NA Is The preset, moet prose, 
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TPERUNA Is the best a 
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In these advertisements, wide the pro. 
Pristors, ®, 1B Hartman & Co, Osher, O. 3 
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